
 

  
 

December 10, 2020 
 
Ms. Amy Durga Menon, Deputy General Manager 
Ms. Ishita Sharma, Manager 
Ms. Sonal Pednekar, Manager 
Securities and Exchange Board of India 
Via email: amydurga@sebi.gov.in, ishitas@sebi.gov.in, and 
sonalp@sebi.gov.in 
 
Re: Consultation Paper on the Applicability and role of the Risk 
Management Committee 
 
Glass Lewis appreciates the opportunity to comment on the Securities and 
Exchange Board of India’s (“SEBI”) consultation paper on the applicability 
and role of the risk management committee. 
 
Founded in 2003, Glass Lewis is a leading, independent governance 
services firm that provides proxy research and vote management services 
to more than 1,300 clients throughout the world. While, for the most part, 
institutional investor clients use Glass Lewis research to help them make 
proxy voting decisions, they also use Glass Lewis research when engaging 
with companies before and after shareholder meetings.   
  
Through Glass Lewis’ web-based vote management system, Viewpoint, 
Glass Lewis also provides investor clients with the means to receive, 
reconcile and vote ballots according to custom voting guidelines and 
recordkeep, audit, report and disclose their proxy votes.   
  
From its offices in Australia, Germany, Ireland, Japan, the United Kingdom 
and the United States, Glass Lewis’ 360+ person team provides research 
and voting services to institutional investors globally that collectively 
manage more than US$35 trillion. Glass Lewis is a portfolio company of the 
Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan Board (“OTPP”) and Alberta Investment 
Management Corp. (“AIMCo”). Glass Lewis operates as an independent 
company separate from OTPP and AIMCo. Neither OTPP nor AIMCO is 
involved in the day-to-day management of Glass Lewis’ business. 
Moreover, Glass Lewis excludes OTPP and AIMCo from any involvement in 
the formulation and implementation of its proxy voting policies and 
guidelines, and in the determination of voting recommendations for 
specific shareholder meetings.  
 
The responses provided below are not meant to be exhaustive but are 
designed to address what Glass Lewis sees as the main issues and concerns 
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raised in the Consultation Paper. Thank you in advance for your 
consideration and please do not hesitate to contact us if you would like to 
discuss any aspect of our submission in more detail.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
/s/  
Daniel J Smith, General Manager, APAC, CGI Glass Lewis 
dsmith@cgiglasslewis.com 
 
/s/ 
Jeffrey Jackson, Director, Asia Research, CGI Glass Lewis 
jjackson@cgiglasslewis.com 
 
/s/ 
Julian Joseph, Research Analyst, Asia Research, CGI Glass Lewis 
julianjoseph@cgiglasslewis.com 
 
Enclosure 
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Sr. 
No. 

Proposed Change Comment Rationale for the comment Revisions to the 
recommendations 

(1) Regulation 21(3A) 
 
Amendment in red: 
 
The risk management  
committee shall meet at  
least once twice in a year. 

Glass Lewis views the 
amendment as positive, 
encouraging boards to devote 
more attention to matters of 
risk management.  

None N/A 

(2) Regulation 21(3B) 
 
Insertion of new sub-
regulation:  
 
The quorum for a meeting 
of  
the Risk Management  
Committee shall be either  
two members or one third 
of  
the members of the  
committee, whichever is  
greater, including at least  
one member of the board of  
directors in attendance. 

Glass Lewis views the new 
sub-regulation as a positive 
step, in particular the 
inclusion of a board member 
for legal quorum. However, as 
noted below in Sr. No 7 we 
believe that there should be 
prescriptions around the 
composition of the RMC, such 
that it is served by a majority 
of independent directors. 
Nonetheless, we do not have 
any issues with the definition 
of quorum in either case. 

None N/A 

(3) Regulation 21(4) 
 
Insertion of new sub-
regulation:  
 

Please refer to Sr. No 6 for our 
response. 

None N/A 



 

  
 

Provided that the role and 
responsibilities of the Risk 
Management Committee 
shall mandatorily include 
the functions specified in 
Part D of Schedule II. 

(4) Regulation 21(5) 
 
Amendment in red: 
 
The provisions of this 
regulation shall be 
applicable to top 500 1000 
listed entities, determined 
on the basis of market 
capitalisation, as at the end 
of the immediate previous  
financial year. 

Glass Lewis welcomes the 
expansion of the requirement 
for the top 1,000 companies 
by market capitalization to 
have a risk management 
committee. This is particularly 
pertinent given that risk 
management practices are not 
only confined to larger 
companies. Rather, expansion 
of risk management 
committees may serve to 
increase awareness of 
underlying risks to boards 
across the market, while 
investors may look for 
companies to better manage 
their risk profiles. 
 

None N/A 

(5) Regulation 21(6) 
 
Insertion of new sub-
regulation: 
 
The risk management 
committee shall have 

Glass Lewis supports the 
ability of the risk management 
committee to receive the 
resources it may need to fulfill 
its duties. Access to additional 
resources, professional advice 
and expertise, coupled with 

None N/A 



 

  
 

powers to seek information 
from any employee, obtain 
outside legal or other 
professional advice and 
secure attendance of 
outsiders with relevant 
expertise, if it considers 
necessary. 

the ability to seek information 
from employees strengthens 
the ability for the committee 
to gain additional 
understanding and respond to 
risk factors that a company 
may face. 

(6) Schedule II PART D 
 
Insertion of new clause: 
 
 
C. Risk Management 
Committee   
The role of the committee 
shall inter-alia include the 
following:  
 
(1) To formulate a detailed 
risk management policy 
which shall include: (a) A 
framework for 
identification of internal 
and external risks 
specifically faced by the 
listed entity, in particular 
including financial, 
operational, sectoral, 
sustainability (specifically, 
Environmental, Social and 
Governance related risks 

Glass Lewis views the 
inclusion of clear stipulations 
around the formulation of risk 
policies, their monitoring, 
implementation and review as 
a positive step, which 
standardises risk management 
practices and provides clear 
guidance to all companies. 

None N/A 



 

  
 

and impact), information 
and cyber security risks  
(b) Measures for risk 
mitigation  (c) Systems for 
internal controls and (d) 
Business contingency plan  
 
(2) To monitor and oversee 
implementation of the risk 
management policy, 
including evaluating the 
adequacy of risk 
management and internal 
control systems;  
 
(3) Ensure that appropriate 
methodology, processes 
and systems are in place to 
monitor and evaluate risks 
associated with the 
business of the Company;   
 
(4) To review the risk 
management policy on 
annual basis, including by 
considering the changing 
industry dynamics and 
evolving complexity;  
 
(5) To keep the board 
informed about the nature 
and content of its 



 

  
 

discussions, 
recommendations and 
actions to be taken;  
 
(6) The appointment, 
removal and terms of 
remuneration of the Chief 
Risk Officer (if any) shall be 
subject to review by the 
risk management 
committee, jointly with the 
nomination and 
remuneration committee.  
 
The Risk Management 
Committee shall coordinate 
its activities with the Audit 
Committee in instances 
where there is any overlap 
with audit activities. 

(7) Suggestion Glass Lewis believes that, just 
like other key board 
committees, the composition 
of a committee should reflect 
its obligation to its 
stakeholders. As such, and 
while we recognise the benefit 
for this particular committee 
to have executives as serving 
members, we nevertheless 
believe that the committee 
should be: a) served by a 

While prescriptions around the 
composition of risk management 
committees is not widely normalised 
across markets, there are precedents 
in some Asian markets. One example 
is the Malaysian Code on Corporate 
Governance issued by the Securities 
Commission Malaysia, which suggests 
establishing a risk management 
committee “which comprises a 

Glass Lewis believes that there 
should be the inclusion of a sub-
regulation on the composition of 
risk management committees 
such that the committee: a) be 
chaired by an independent 
director; and b) the committee 
membership comprise no fewer 
than three members and be 
majority independent. 



 

  
 

committee chair who is an 
independent director; and b) 
majority independent. 

majority of independent directors”1. 
Similarly, the Code of Corporate 
Governance for Publicly-Listed 
Companies, issued by the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, 
Philippines, provides a 
recommendation that a separate 
Board Risk Oversight Committee be 
established “composed of three 
members, the majority of whom 
should be independent directors, 
including the Chairman”2. In addition, 
the US Financial Stability Board issued 
a peer review report on risk 
governance which suggests the 
establishment of a standalone risk 
committees for financial institutions, 
which is chaired by an independent 
director who does not serve as chair 
on other committees, and whose 
members ‘are independent’3.  Lastly, 
in Australia, the ASX’s Corporate 
Governance Principles and 
Recommendations include a 
recommendation on a risk committee. 
Notably, such a committee should 
have at least three members, be 
majority independent and have an 
independent chair, with powers to 

 
1 Guidance 9.3, Malaysian Code on Corporate Governance, pp. 40. 
2 Recommendation 3.4. Code of Corporate Governance for Publicly-Listed Companies, pp. 19. 
3 Chapter V. Sound risk governance practices. Thematic Review on Risk Governance, pp. 31. 

https://www.sc.com.my/api/documentms/download.ashx?id=70a5568b-1937-4d2b-8cbf-3aefed112c0a
https://www.sec.gov.ph/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/2016_memo_circular_no.19.pdf
https://www.fsb.org/wp-content/uploads/r_130212.pdf


 

  
 

obtain information and seek external 
advice where needed.4 

 
 

 
4 Recommendation 7.1. Corporate Governance Principles and Recommendations, 4th Edition. February 2019, pp. 26. 

https://www.asx.com.au/documents/asx-compliance/cgc-principles-and-recommendations-fourth-edn.pdf

